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___  .«muster to Greece says j
that the German operations in the ! 
north of his country have been tem- 
porarily suspended. The Serbians ate 

ls‘ia>: Bulgarians penetrated s?;d to have assumed the offensive,
; .ur kilometres into our territory.

•cm Zleno Bardo enemy artillery at- 
. bed two trains on the railway from 

hovo to Zaetchar.
The Bulgarian Government de- 
red war only after having succeeded 
occupying by surprise the following 

dong the frontier: tered Vranya.
‘Egnagevatz, Krva - lanka, Goleche, -niljtary attaches arriving from Nish j 

J rlvati, Kamen. Bosovik. Detcham. ajso say that Vranya was not occupied ; 
Gïidenatz, Tarni, Vrhivna, Gmva, be- hy the Bulgarians, who simply made 
vebair and Bogadaritza. a cavalry raid there and were driven!
REPULSED THREE ATTACKS, off. They further declare that the

Serbians have entered Bulgarian ter
ritory. ■

The Serbian minister denies that the 
Bulgarians have occupied Kumanovo, 
Pirot or Koprulu.

§fc-v

mmi ne auacKS coimnued on 
t- 14th and in the direction of Kadi
■lauer.

rfH■ia t mt:3
f \\and at certain points to have forced 

back the invaders. The German en
trenchments, he states, extend only a 
few kilometres along the line south 
of Belgrade.

The minister states that the Serbi
ans repulsed the Bulgarians who en-, 

French and British
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"On the 15th of October the Bul
garians powerfully assaulted our posi
tions east and southeast of Zaetchar.
Three attacks were repulsed. Severe
righting took place southeast of Eg- ^ _
nagevatz and in the direction of the I BEAT OFF TURK ATTACKS. With Servi a uow enmeshed in the great war every preparation is being made to withstand the horrors nttcinl-
passage of St. Nicholas. Attacks on j Paris, Oct. 23.—The troops of the tug this entire conflict. Recruits are being sworn in in even direction and the r tnrdv soldier bovs in tin* iretielr-s are
the left bank of the Nichava, near | entente allies on Wednesday repulsed fighting desperulvly, to delay Lite euemVs-adt auec.
Grdoman, Bourtlac ana Vlassinia, on i strong Turkish attacks in the Suvla
a section of the customs house of ’ and Krithia regions, on the Gallipoli1--------•m—-—---------- ........_ ■ ______ -ct—
Greman, and in the direction of Egri peninsula, according to a despatch 
Palanka, near Tehoupir.o Brdo, and from Mytilene. The Turks arc said
on the station of Strumitza all were to have lost heavily. An artillery ac-
repulsed tion continues. Two destroyers en-

“On the 16th of October a combat tered the straits and bombarded Tsaca 
occurred in the vaiicy of Brcgahitza. Tepc.
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KING GEORGE V THE ITALIANTO HIS PEOPLE
:Hurried Presentation

to Lieut. Wallace
London, Oct. 23.—King George has another may not inherit the free Em-1 

issued an appeal to his subjects to P*re which their ancestors and mine I 
come forward voluntarily and aid h,ave buiIt- 1 ask Y°u to make 8°°d i 
Great Britain in her fight against the | "The^end m not in sight. More men.

Germanic allies. The message fol- ; and yet more, are wanted to keep my !. ,
;^s: i armies in the field, and through them ; UmCial Report StcltCS it 15x-

f° my people : At this grave mo- i to secure victory and an enduring \ 1 41 Ain 1
ment in the struggle, between my ; peace. In ancient days the darkest ItiKlb YMOilg U1C VV llOle 

Chief Slemill's Office and Remembered Departing people and a highly organized enemy, j moment has ever produced in men ot Front to thp Spi
who has transgressed the laws of na- j our race the sternest resolve. I ask ( ’
t’.ons and changed the ordinance that j you. men of all classes, to come for- 
binds civilized Europe together, I j ward voluntarily and take your share 
appeal to you. • in these fights

This morning Lieut. Wiliam J. similar to that presented by the city ..j rejoice in m Empire’s effort, I “In freely responding to my appeal
Wallace, son of Sergt. Wall.: o le t to other Brantford officers. The an(] j £ecl pride in the voluntary re- ! you will be giving your support to
lor Niagara Camp to join the 58th oat- mayor made a very happy speech be- sponse from my subjects all over the ; brothers who for long months have
• alion which is shor ty proceeding to fore presenting the present, wishing worId who have sacrificed home and nobly upheld Great Britain’s past tra-

-• m- «-» >■ -*> «•■• i »■
was not known until late yesterday j Wallace who in a very feeling manner--------
mst when he should leave. As a result 1 expressed his thanks and gratitude for 
when the call came, his departure was | the recognition given his son. 
turned and little time was allow : J for j Then Lieut. Wallace with immedi-

j ate members of his family the Mayor 
and Alderman Dowling motored to 
the station where the young olitccr 
boarded the 10.29 train for Niagara.
The whole affair was necessarily very 
hurried but, nevertheless, it was very 
gratifying to ail concerned that Lieut.
Wallace was remembered before he

Mayor Spence and Two or Three Others Gathered in

Officer so Hurriedly ( ailed to Duty.
1

By bpecial Wire tv me Courier,

Rome, Oct. 22, via Paris, Oct. 23— 
The following official statement, re
ceived from main headquarters of the 
Italian army under date of October 

j 22 was given out here to-night by the 
Italian War Office:

1 “Our offensive, happily begun along 
, . . . , , I the Tyrol-Trentino frontier in devel-

the Entente powers ha.e not turmsbed „ping and extends along the whole

LrE'Se asssru’ws; *"« - <*• «*• - *• =»»«*
: consider that the Balkan expedition 
: would require at least 400,000 men and 
! that under these conditions Greece 
: would ruin herself without even the 
! consolation of saving Serbia.

our

:
■

ley, where the capture of Monte Mel- 
ino secured for us a large amount of 
war material, we have occupied Monte 
Sei Pini, and Hamlet Titano m Perf
ore. In Val Lagar in Anathemy sup- 

I “ ’On the other hand,’ says the note,1 p°rted batmries on Monte Bianca 
I ’Greece offers all the service she can attempted on the evening o, the 2o.h 
! render in allowing the free passage a c^.linter aftack on our new positions 
over its territory of the allies’ troops °n Monte Cresano. He was repulsed 

j going to the Serbian front and in and pursued with heavy losses.
1 At the head of the Rienz our

troops have advanced at the same time 
along the heights of the range ot 
Monte Cristallo, reaching the rugged 
crest of Rauchkofel, and by the plain 
which extends toward Schenderbach, 
taking enemy trenches and .naking 
some prisoners.

“In the Fella valley raids by our de
tachments inflicted serious damage on

y formalities.
Nevertheless this morning Mayor 

Spence and Alderman Dowling to
gether with Chief Slemin. Magistrate 
Livingston and Sergt. Wallace gath
ered in the Chief's office at the Police 
Court and made a presentation to 
i.e young lieutenant of a cheque sui

tor him to buy an equipment

8

BE IMPRESSED 
BY SUCCESSleftîcient

Î maintaining her own army on a war
Not Likely to Enter the War: f0^fnote expresses the gratitude

of Greece for the offers made, though 
‘ not yet concrete, and thanks England 

for the offer of Cyprus. It recalls the 
Greek sympathies for the Entente and 

; the benevolence of the neutrality main- 
| tained thus far and concludes by say- 

. , _ _ , j ing that Greece does not forget that
.London. Eng., Uct. 23.— I he status _ state> no matter how small, has the the enemy defences and enabled us

of political anairs in the Balkans is I rjg'nt to regulate itself to its own for- to take arms and munitions. Leopold-
almost equal in interest to the military 1 tunes » skirchen has been burned to the
situation The belief is growing here : _______ ____ __________ground. In the valley of Seisera strong

, f.bat neltber Greece nor Roumania is bodies of the enemy have been attack-
Lcnna Admits That Aus- German Federal Council to gahi ^rnTdeSi ITALIAN FLEET ^ defeated and routed abandoning

tuan Troops Have Re- Take Matter Out of Hands success. Greece apparenly regards Aine TUC AMiro m“All along the Isonzo, from Carpor-
tired in Galicia. of State Authorities. A,DS THE ALL,ES etto to the sea, after an intense arm

ed in Athens that the allied troops -------------------- lery preparation our

m IV,.,. 1« „.e Courier. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ba'kan ; ^ „ «>» *» enemy'positions which were

o„. ^ ^ » »Etwee, themselves. _via Par s ’•>40 L°-The 5S«ssr
iicatian that Field Marshal Von Sayvifie—Ihe German federal go.-- Paris. Oct. 23.—The Athens’ corres- ; . 1 dtlï,i jJ.IU. iUK and concentrated artillery, machine
indenburg’s drive toward the Bal- ernment decided to-day to assume pondent of the Havas Agency sends Italian SCjUadl’Oll IS taking gun, rifle and bomb fire our infantry

port of Riga has again been check- CQntrol of th rke and supp!y of th= following despatch undcr Fnday’s | t m the blockade and ^^^iïT^hfbavon/t important
md that nearer the center of the , , _ TT date, relative to the attitude of Greece 1 j , . , , ,1 , at the point of the bayonet importanterman line German counter attacks victuals throughout Germany. Up to concerning the war: bombardment by the entente positions
e been repulsed Fighting on the the present time the state provincial “Ail the evening papers publish an 1 affied Warships off the Bill- “First, in the Monte Nero zone, the

ft bank of the Styr continues, and authorities had been considered com- identical note, said to be an exact re- J '’ . l1- A70‘P-n YY st[ongly defe^dMd
e Russians assert they have made petent to handle the food situation. presentation cf the government s , ,^cd lclR COclSt 111 lilG rL.g0aIl below the summit of Mizh, second, in
i filer captures of large numbers of The German government now con- viewpoint m the situation. The note 1 gea according to a wil’eleSS ! the Tolmino se^ti°u "ume[ous p°®‘"

In the Caucasus, lively actions skiers it necessary, the Overseas expresses surprise at the intervention ' 1 ? , tions, well guarded by trenches, vn the
-, which cavalry is taking an import- News Agency says, to equalize the of the powers in the relations between 1 CCen 6C! liei e tO-tiaV. height of Santa Luca: third, north
mt part are recorded. Vienna ac- position of the various sections of the G^ece and Se-bia, the faculty of rap---------------—----------------- j of Gorizia, a solid redoubt on the

Knowledges Austrian troops have re- empire as to the distribution and the “ 1 h ' countri-s ^''edontfinir10 ex' i XH7" 11 TZ’ - S'°^S °L ^?nte ’•'l0' . e en
red in Galicia under the pressure of price of victuals whch are abundant ciusive]y to the contracting parties j W^ell Known ! em^fincs' h^ve^bèèn pierced at s=v-

. u 1 • n't under diffc.ent on the accord having been freely conclud- z-> • , , pi i eral places “'enemy detachments have
of he Bulgarian various states and provinces of Ger- cd vvithout thc intervention or guar- i OlCket Player, been annihilated or dispersed and 

last by an allied fleet raises hopes many. antec of a third party. J officers and
:i England that the entente powers New regulations will be made in • .It must not he forgotten ’ says \KT G'Hco A twenty-tive otticersLf not be content with landing order to avoid differences and distri- t;le note>> that Greece is ;;n independ- W .ufECC, LzC3,C1 made prisoners,
troops in Saloniki, but may cause but in an equal manner food ent natfon that disposes of its fate in i
enough of a diversion elsewhere to throughout Germany, thereby assur- tun sovereignty.’ The note goes on! London, Oct. 3—Dr William G.
engage a considerable body of Bui- ing for the coming months full sup- to say that thc Austro German attack , Grace, the famous cricketer, is dead,
garian troops. plies at reasonable prices in all dis- on Serbia releases Greece at least, He was 67 years old.

h is expected here that the arrival tricts. from the obligation oi armed inter- ; Dr. Grace played on English cricket London, Oct. 23.— Dr. W. J. Mal-
"i the Dardanelles of General Sir Conferences are being held by the vent:or, and that independent of that. ; teams against Australian cricketers oney of New Vork, who was wounded

harles Munro, the new commander ; government authorities, and it is ex- , attack it is materially impossible for ! for many years continuously. He also severely several months ago, while
i the expeditionary force, will be ac- pected that the decisions regarding Serbia to give Greece the support of wrote on this sport, among his pub- serving with the British medical corps

: ompanied with renewed military ac- 1 thc measures to be taken will be an- -, 150.000 men stipulated in the treaty in j lications being “Cricketing Re minis- at thc Dardanelles, sailed for home 
• • >• on the Gallipoli peninsula. ! nounced in the near future. case of war with Bulgaria, and that cences and Personal Recollections.”. to-day.
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EXECUTION OF MISS CAVELL 
ROUSES AMERICAN PRESS

More Than All the Counts in the Bryce Report of 
Atrocities in Belgium it Will Weigh 

in the Scales of Judgement.
fice. It is an act that mobilizes all 
that is real, enduring, noble in a race. 

, r,,, /, The results will be found in all thcof Edith Cavell by the Germans is days hereafter, until the great day
denounced this morning by every when Europe at last frees herself from 
English language paper in New York a tyranny which is both brutal and 
save “The American.” That paper is i stupid and in its stupidity has sealed 
editorially silent on the case. So also j its doom.” 
is the Staats-Zeitung.

“Worse than a crime,” is the head 
ing under which the World says :n 
part:

“It is worse than a crime; it is a 
blunder,” said Fouche of Napoleon’s 
summary execution of the young Due 
d’Enghien. The action of the German 
military authorities in Belgium who 
executed Edith Cavell, an English 
nurse, belongs likewise to the class of 
blunders that are worse than crimes.
Everybody who is not a German 
knows that the Germans might better 
have lost an army corps than to have 
shot this woman for the compara
tively trivial offence that she com
mitted. Her blood will blot the honor 
of the German army and the German 
Government for generations to come.
It is one of those stains that cannot 
be erased and centuries hence Ger
man historians will be apologizing for 
the ruthlessness of a military com
mander who was unable to see that 
common sense is mightier than the 
letter of military law.”

I5.v Special Wire to llie Courier.

New York, Oct. 23.—The execution

The Herald sees a direct snub to 
the United States in the way the case 
was handled.

SNUBBING AMERICA.
“There might as well have been no 

American legation in Brussels,” says 
The Herald. “It will be noted that the 
German Governmentt subsequenly 
sent a despatch to the Spanish Govern
ment stating that the carrying out of 
the death sentence in the case of two 
French women for whom the Spanish 
minister was pleading jointly with the 
American legation had been deferred. 
There is no record that it sent any 
communication to anyone connected 
with the United States. Count Rcv- 
entlow has given the explanation. 
Judging from the general tone of the 
German press this country is to be 
judged as a friend or foe of Germany 
entirely by its dealings with Great 
Britain. It is to be expected that re
sentment will be shown in other ways, 
even perhaps to the extent of reviv
ing the "friends of peace” and the 
German American alliance on Ameri- , 
can soil.”

That the press of the United States 
is unanimous in condemning the Ger
man rulers of Belgium for tneir killing 
of Edith Cavell is shown by the fol
lowing editorials:

A FEARFUL INDICTMENT
Von Bissing can never be a hero to 

the rank and file of the German army 
in the opinion of The Sun. Nothing 
is more pathetic in the Cavell case 
than the unfortunate woman’s real
ization that mercy was not to be ex
pected from the military governor of 
Brussels, says The Sun. She admitted 
her offence, the aiding of wounded 
British, French and Belgian soldiers 
to escape; concealed nothing, equivo
cated nothing, disdained to show 
weakness in the presence of heir 
judges and met her fate without fal
tering. To all Germans who have not 
been corrupted by Prussian militarism 
the hurried, stealthy shooting of help
less Edith Cavell in the dead of night 
behind prison walls will always be a 
bitter memory. More than all the 
counts in the Bryce report of atroci
ties in Belgium, it will weigh in the 
scale of judgment, for it has struck 
the world with horror.

Miss Cavell’s execution, in the opin
ion of The Times, has done Germany 
immeasurable harm. “Germany,” says 
The Times, “has brought herself into 
a position where the world turns from 
her in horror, and dreads nothing so 
much as the success of her arms. The 
executioners of Edith Cavell but car
ried out the spirit and purpose of the 
imperial military police, 
their part in the working of the bru
tal monstrous crime. It is because of 
this spirit of these purposes, of such 
deeds as that at Brussels that Ger
many has lost her standing among 
civilized nations devoted to the ideals 
of humanity and of progress; it is 
because of these things that the pray
er goes up in all the peaceful coun
tries of the earth that her enemies 
may triumph, to the end that such a 
ruthless rule may not be established 
in power upon earth.’”

UNBELIEVABLE STUPIDITY

BOSTON VIEW.
The Boston Transcript:—It was an 

atrocious exhibition of the barbarism 
of the German military law and of the 
savagery of the German military char
acter. The handling of the case and 
the treatemnt of the pleas of the Am
erican and Spanish ministers for clem- , 
ency in Miss Cavell’s case show the 
utmost contempt not only for these 
gentlemen anc their governments, but 
for the humane sentiment of the civU 
ized world. The deed explains, as 
Louvain and the Lusitania had eirolain. 
ed before it. why America condemns 

1 and hates German militarism. In the 
light of the full and clear statement 
of Minister Whitlock and Secretary 
Gibson this shocking affair brings 
forward into the light not only a 
brutal piece of woman killing, but a 
positive affront to the United States 
in the person of a diplomatic repre
sentative, Mr. Whitlock, whose dis
interested service for humanity has 
been as the shadow of a great rock in 
a weary blood-stained land. Will 
President Wilson have something to 
say about this affront.

The Boston Traveller:—The Ger. 
authorities in shooting MissThey did man .

Cavell have added one more to their 
list of shocking offences committed 
against humanity. The shooting of 
Miss Cavell cannot but serve to in
crease the censure which Germany 
deliberately invites from the humane, 
civilized peoples of all lands. 

CHICAGO SAYS A BLUNDER 
The Chicago Herald:—The execu

tion of Miss Cavell, the British nurse, 
by the German military auhtorities in 
Belgium, was a gigantic blunder. It 
will send a wave of indignation 
around the world. It will give credi 
bility to the earlier reports of Ger
man atrocities. If the spirit of mili
tary discipline and bureaucratic cold
bloodedness had deliberately tried to 
be surrounded with circumstances cal
culated to shock the appeal to the 
world’s best instincts it could not 
have achieved that result more per
fectly.

... . . . The Chicago Tribune:—The execu-
unbelievablc j tion of Miss Cavell has sent another 

I thrill through this country. People 
I who have taken little exception to

The Tribune says:
“Americans will feel a deeper sym

pathy for Miss Cavell because an Am. 
erican minister’s own words certify to 
the enormity of German inhumanity 
For us there is a plain case, testified 
to by one of our own countrymen. 
The facts lie clear, the facts, be it said, 
not of illegality, but of inhumanity, 
surpassing 
stupidity.
HER COURAGE

brutality.

AN INSPIRATION, j - 
"Looking at the courage, the hero-1

;Somb°elieaveBrthath Britis^'men' Citai' | RECEIVED TO-DAY.

where their women have succeeded A shipment of distinctive styles m 
gloriously? Something there is of en- Ladies’ and Misses Winter Coa.s, 
during grandeur in this woman’s sacri. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne Street.

(Continued on Page 4)

Stroke Through Balkans 
Aimed Directly at Britain

Budapest Military Experts Hold That Constantinople 
Will be Reached in Six Weeks, and Then Britain 
Will Sue for Peace.

Budapest, via London, Oct. 23—The tinuc the war three years or
England lately has been the only ob
stacle in thc way of an early peace. As 
soon as her world power is threatened 

weeks will be required to establish s£le wdj manifest a willingness to con- 
communications with the Turkish sider the question of peace.” 
army.

*P i >.sk iS SSff
ÆS'ISidSorrSKl" s f, SuSL-p
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AIMED AT ENGLAND I The newspaper adds that even with 
“The stroke through the Balkans the greatest force the Anglo-French 

will bring peace nearer, for it is a Governments can muster, the Ger- 
stroke aimed directly at England, manic armies will outnumber them 
which heretofore has stood safe and two to one. while the Austro-German 
isolated, boasting of her ability to con- artillery is in proportion of five to one,

more.

military experts on the newspapers 
here estimate that not more than six

The Pesti-Napolo, however, i The Azest says:
SY TASK
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